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For a Wider Schoolhouse Use.
>t a meeting of the board of education

held Thursday afternoon a committee j
was appointed consisting of one of._the
members and the superintendent of

schools to ascertain what amendments
should be made to the law to permit a

¦wider use of the school buildings by the

people of this community. In the interest
of civic development Washington is not

up with the profession of American cities
In thA matter of utilizing the school plant
¦for wholesome sori^l purposes, and it Is

time that something was done to hying it

Into line Th* school plant represents an

Immense expenditure r.f money,. an<) when

devoted exclusively to education it. repre¬
sents an economic wa-ste Kach building
Is used only during daylight hours on i

five days of each week during nine of the;
twelve months, of.the year. A simple:
bit of mathematics shows how small a;
percentage of the school building value is
used under the present local practice. Fo'' j
ordinary school purposes, not counting I

the special occasions such as concerts and
other entertainments conducted by the

p'ipils. each schoolhouse is used on an

average about lf>5 times each year,
without regard to holidays. Counting
out the holidays the schoolhouse is actu- j
ally In use for educational purposes on

about 17r> occasions. Reckoning every j
day of the year as offering two occasions
each for schoolhouse use. day and even¬

ing. there are 730 possible units of use In
each school building Excluding Sun-,
days there remain 62*? available annual
occasions of use. only 175 of which are

actually employed educationally. This
leaves 451 times when the schoolhouse is i
Idle, though available for some purpose
making for the improvement of social
conditions Thus each schoolhouse. dis¬
regarding Sunday, is put to a fraction
less than 28 per cent of Its potential
community work, a waste of some-72 per
rent.
A business enterprise that fount! Its

riant idle nearly three-ouartefs of the
time would regard the investment as

badly managed. The community that
allows its school plant to stand idte" to
this extent is wasteful of its opportuni¬
ties. For a great many years'pert!aps
It has regarded the school building aa

something set apart for one particular
purpose. perhaps it has not reached the
point of development of conceiving- the
possibility of any use other than the
housing of classes. Or maybe it has not
felt any particular need. Of late, how¬
ever. the truth has been realized in most
.American cities that there should he a

closer communion between the teachers j
and parents, that the educational process j
should not be limited to the children, j
that the parents have much to learn from
one another and need to he brought into
closer relationship in order to study Vie
problems of city life and to try to reach a

better understanding of their own and
their children's social needa. Hence the
organization of parent-teacher associa¬
tions and similar bodies. The play¬
grounds are a development in this same
line. Washington has made a beginning,
but has not gone far enough to suit those
who recognize "the real social needs of
the community, and it is gratifying now

to And the board of education moving
practically toward the loosening of the
legal ties which bind up the schoolhouse
tightly in a manner to prevent Its prac-
ti« al and beneficial use by the people.

Higher Coal Prices.
Th<* effect of the anthracite coal strike

and its settlement on terms of advanced
pay for the workers is to be felt imme-
i.ateiy by the consumers. Beginning
June 1, there will lw» a permanent ln-
rr«ase of 2-"» cents a ton on all domestic
»izes of coal, this being ordered to cover
the increase in cost under the new scale.
There has never been a question since the
outset of this controversy as' to the fact
tnat the consumer would pay the bill,
rhe consumer himself expects to do so,
and that is why the public at large is so
.mpati'-nt of th*' slowness with which in¬
dustrial controversies of this nature are
settled Time was when there was a pre-
:<>n*e that the cost of a readjustment fell
upon th« employer*, but consumers are
rducated beyond that fallacy and under¬
stand perfectly that it is economic law
hat they should pay their share of the
Increased costs of production, whether
the advance is in the price of labor or
raterials. But it does not follow that
t he coal producers should take advantage
rf every change in the pay acale,
pspecially when it follows a widely ad-
v . rti.-«d disagrrement, to add to the re¬
tail pr ce disproportionately. It remains
to be seen how far the ratio is maintained
tetween the increased pay of the mine
workers and the increaaM coat of coal to
the consumers.

The most liberal of churches can hardly
il to disapprove of some of the styles

i f dancing that have come into vogue.

The ur.censored mov.ng p'cture show is
coming to be as much dreaded aa the old-
la hloned dime novel.

' The Colonel, and Others.
' ' o onel, you've been likened to a num¬

ber of famous men who have gone before.
\\ hich likeneas pleases you most?"
"I declare I don't know. You raise" a

new point."
..\N'ell% take Alexander."
'lie was a heavy young man. Too

foiid of his tea. I've never thought much
pf him."

"But he was a broncho buster."
"Yes. but he has but one nag to his

credit. I've busted over a hundred."
"Wei', then, take Caesar."
'"Caesar, with all his talents, had his

limitations. Aa an aristocrat, he coddled
;ne mob pretty well, but failed in the
rnd with a flne lot of fellows. He didn't
know how to handle them, and they
flowned him."

Take Hannibal."
"He was a dusky gent with a griev-

ame. A mjn with one Idea. Ills daddy
j.hd sworn Mm lo »af, and he never liar*
anything else in hi* noodle A good
{filter of ^it class, but narrow. I'm not

complimented by any reference to him."
"How about Frederick?"
"Old Frltxy was all right, bat got &

poor start. Tie survived, you know, a

period of kicking and cuffing when a lad.
but the experience stunted him. HI#
daddy was a brute, and injured his son."
"Take Napoleon."
"Something of a soldier, but a poor

manager in other flelds. Caesar, as I've
said, was an aristocrat handling scrubs.
Napoleon was a scrub handling aristo¬
crats. and h«» didn't do it very well. Still.
I concede him ability as a fighter. He
could fight, and no mistake."
"Coming home here. There is Wash¬

ington."
".An impossible person. Stately, to

heat the band. Honest. I'm sure, but the
Turvevdrop of general history. Too
round. Too correct. But. as he is ours.

must stand up for him in public. This.
>on know, is a private conversation.''

' And Lincoln?"
Now, old man. you're in town, by a

large majority. I can see the likeness
tnere."
"So can I."
"He had one advantage."
"Are you sure of that?"
"V'es: finite sure. T have the same

keen sense of humor, but he could tell a

good story in good fashion, and I cannot.
I ish I could; but'that gift was denied
me."
"But does it amount to much?"
"Yes. in a country like this. Mr. Lin¬

coln employed it very effectively, and,
easy as things have gone with me. there
have been times when I could have used
it to advantage."
"A saving sense of humor is a great

thing."
"It Is, and I have It. Without it I

could not he putting over so much at the
present time. It takes humor, old man.
to pick weaknesses and play upon them.
Am I not acquitting myself well?"
"I.Ike an artist In that line."

Old Hands and New.
Former Senator Aldrich when asked in

I^ondon his opinion of the Ohio result re¬

plied that he was out of politics. Old he
mean to say that he would take no in¬
terest In the campaign this year? He
will return home early next month. His
influence ih Rhode Tsland is still great.
Had he desired it he might have had an¬
other term in the Senate.
Mr. Crane announces a purpose to re¬

tire from the Senate. Does that mean a

loss of Interest in politics? cnall we see

him passive in the coming conflict? He
is both an able and a popular man at
home. For nearly a score of years he has
assisted fn shaping political sentiment in
Massachusetts. Should he withdraw en¬

tirely from the fleld the loss to his party
would be heavy.
Mr. Penrose has been bowled over by

Mr. Flinn. Mr. Roosevelt set a boss to
trip a boss, and picked the right man for
the Job. The Pittsburgh boss is rich, ex¬

perienced and capable, and is now in full
control of the Pennsylvania machine.
Will there be any employment for Mr.
Penrose next fall? Or will Mr. Fllnn un¬

dertake to do without biro?
In Ohio Mr. Brown has scored. DoeB

that mean a new deal all around? Shall
we presently see Mr. Brown as powerful
as Mr. Cox once Was? And Is Mr. Cox
in the discard for.good?
And in other states changes have taken

place, or are lmpetiaing. Names long fa-
miliar.to the public are in shadow. Serv¬
ices associated with many republican vic¬
tories, seem -no longer available.
None of the men named lis: incapacitated

by age. Mr. Aldrich is the oldest, but at
seventy-one Is still vigorous. Mr. Crane
and M*. Penrose are young men, ap¬
praised by the political standard.
Two of these men are familiar with

business questions from long business ac¬

tivity and conspicuous business success.

They have been as influential in the busi¬
ness a,? in the political world. Mr. Al¬
drich during his years In the Senate never

relaxed his interest in matters of trade
and finance, while Mr. Crane has kept an

eye on his large investments. Their party
will miss their counscl and good manage¬
ment when such questions as currency
reform come on to be heard In Con¬
gress.
It is the retirement or overthrow of

veterans and the appearance of new men

on the scene which may account in part
for the feeling of uncertainty now widely
prevailing. How will the new men per¬
form? How rapidly will they learn their
parts and satisfactorily enact them? It
is the age of speed, in legislation as in
other things.

None of Mr. Ismay's sympathetic friends
has gone so far as to start a testimonial
to Sir Duff-Gordon for his heroism !n
writing five-pound checks for the lifeboat
crew.

The converse of the proposition would
be. "Lincoln resembles Roosevelt." which
would call for a considerable amount of
argument.

Farmers are always interested in poll-
tics. but many of'them decline to let the
band wagon interfere with the hay wagon.

Mrs. Pankhurst was sentenced to im¬
prisonment. But a sojourn In jail Is no

discouragement to a London suffragette.

Maryland has Its disappointments like
other states. But it can alwaj's brag about
its strawberries.

Politically sp**king, Mr. Crane has de¬
cided to join the migration from the Sen¬
ate.

A "Snake Car" for Crooked Boston.
A tradition based upon fact has It that

the Boston streets were laid out along
the calf paths of the pasture lands that
environed the first settlement there. The
vagaries of the downtown thoroughfares
certainly bear out this idea, for they are
about the crookedest, most erratic and
unguessable streets in the United States,
comparable only with those of some of
the old world cities that pride them¬
selves on their tortuous courses. As long
as people made their way about the
streets of Boston on foot or horseback
the twists and bends and ancles did not
matter. And when horse cars came into
vogue they were navigable, for the early
cars were short and could manage the
sharpest turns without trouble. Of late
years, however, the tendency in street
car building has been to elongate the
vehicle; and, especially since the discard¬
ing of the trailer, now regarded as an
obsolete method of transportation, Bos¬
ton has had a serious problem In the re¬

lationship of a long car and the short
turn. On some of the streets it has been
Impossible to operate cars of sufficient
size to accommodate the trafflce. Now
comes an inventive genius with a solu¬
tion of this problem in the form of an

articulated or jointed car that has been
tried In one of the suburbs and has
proved successful. The car is split In the
middle and a flexible platform Is inserted
and covered with a hood, and when a
car reaches a curve it bends and goes
around easily. The description thus far
furnished does not atate whether there
are two or four trucks, but it would
seem necessary in such a construction to
have two under each section of the car.
If this is the case, the "snake car," as It
is already popularly termed. Is virtually
two cars united by a covered joint, a

I sort of motor and trailer held together
J much after the fash on of the vestlbuled

cars of steam railroading:, without the
interruption of partitions and platforms.
An interesting feature of this new car
is that the doors are in the center, and
that passengers enter and leave at that
point. thl% being after .the fashion of the
new style of car now being tried in this
city. If the articulated car can get around
a curve while another is rounding the
same curve in an opposite direction it
will facilitate traffic. Much time is lost
in this city on some of the lines by rea¬
son of the fact that the overhang of
the large type cars i® front Is such as to
prevent passing on the curves, numerous
delays occurring as cars are checked on

the curves and almost around to wa't
until those approaching are backed to
give a clearance. The articulated car
may play an important part in the de¬
velopment of street railroading, even in
the cities where streets were laid out
more scientifically than on the calf path
plan.

A Hospital for the Blues.
Boston, it is announced, is to have a

hospital for people who are afflicted with
"the blues." No announcement is made
of the methods to be adopted for the cure
of this affliction of melancholy tempera¬
ments, whether it is to be a medicinal
or mental treatment. Of course, the first
step will be to engage a corps of good-
looking, cheerful nurses. Everybody
knows what a help a bright-faced nurse
is to even the most skillful physician in
bringing his patient back to health.
There are some nurses in the hospitals
who make it a pleasure to be sick, and
there are others who add to the terrors
of illness, through no fault of their own,
but because of the favoritism of nature.
Given a corps of attractive nurses, full of
quips and pleasant ways, perhaps chosen
for their powers of entertainment and
"parlor tricks," the patients will probably
be allowed to read nothing but optimistic
literature, romances that always end
right, and historical novels in which the
right prevails and the wrong Is punished.
There will perhaps be a theater where the
jolllest of farces are enacted by a com¬

pany of capable comedians. An orchestra
will discourse sweet music in which there
are no minor strains. Perhaps there will
be a series of ball games in which the
home team never lo6es, and the news

will all be carefully edited to exclude poli¬
tics and all controversial subjects that
drive people to argument and ill-temper.
In other words, this Boston hospital for
blue people will be a little arcadia. If
It is rightly organized and properly ad¬
vertised It will be one of the most popular
Institutions in the 1'nited States, and be
honored by maintaining a long waiting
list of applicants.

Life tenure In office is the Roosevelt
program as Henry Watterson sees it.
Perhaps the Kentucky editor may yet teel
that the country could do worse than to
select Woodrow Wilson.

It Is feared that some wily democrats
are lying low with scrap books and gath¬
ering campaign material from the
speeches of the President and the ex-

President.

Railway, enterprise has made it possible
for a presidential candidate to do as

much heart-to-heart canvassing as a man

who is running for a county office.

Even if the Detroit ball club does not
win the pennant every year It can always
be depended on to keep well up in the
spot light.

Already some of the delegates are mani¬
festing more interest In Chicago and Bal¬
timore hotel rates than in party plat¬
forms.

Capt. Amundsen is to try for the unique
distinction of reaching the north pole
without controversial accompaniment.

None of the political influences in Ohio
seem Inclined. Just at present, to defer to

the wishes of Mr. Bryan.

SHOOTING STARS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Benevolence Recognized.
"How did you come to vote for that

man?"
"He's the friend of the plain people.'
"Has he done anything to prove It?"
"I should say so. He hires brass bands

and speaks pieces and glveB us more free
entertainment than we ever had before in»
all our lives."

Jealous.
"The pub'.ic is ungrateful," said the

ready-made philosopher.
"Yes," replied Mr. Cumrox. "I have

toiled for years to amass the means to
show people a good time. And yet when
my wife gave a big party nobody noticed
me. Everybody was busy going wild
over a man that I paid to do sleight of
hand tricks:"

Dangerous Position.
Her eyes are diamonds. Her teeth are

pearls.
Her Ups are coral. Golden are her curls.
If she upon a ship should venture out,
They'd hold her up for smuggling, I've no

doubt.

Politics has many heartaches; also
some sore throats and earaches.

A Negative Influence.
"Do you want your wife to be an in¬

fluence in politics?"
"She is one." replied Farmer Corntossel.

"She made me stay home an' 'tend to the
farm instead o' goln1 to the primary
election."

Mutual Destruction.
"National parties have always selected

animals as their emblems."
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "I'm

afraid that if candidates get into the
habit of quarreling, tha elephant, the
donkey and all the rest of them will have
to stand aside and make way for the
Kilkenny cats."

The Unexplained.
Oh, why does the robin so gallantly sing
His song, unrewarded, each day?

Why does the locust Us blossoming fling
With prodigal sweetness through May?

Why does the wild flower bloom but to
strew

Its petals ere long to the air.
Though futile the striving, still striving

anew.
I don't know; and what's more, I don't

care!

The stars far away and the breeze with
its song

Still prompt the vague questioning.
"Why?"

With patient endeavor through years that
are long

To fathom their secrets we try.
They gladden our hearts as they come

and they go
With sweetness and beauty to spare.

And still we are forced to confess, "1
don't know";

Ax>d It's better, perhaps, not to carft.

SIX MORE STAT
Of the large number of state societies

which exist in the National Capital, there
are two which, aside from

fCftnaim being similar in the gen-
_ . . oral characteristics ofSociety. such societies, are alike tn

observing events on th. same date, though
for different reasons. The state of Kansas
was admitted to the Union January 29,
ISM. On the same day, but tn the year
184.1, William McKinley was bom in Ohio.
Consequently the organizations which are
made up of the natives of these two
states. Kansas and Ohio, both consider
that date an important one, and set it
aside for the most important event of
the year as regards their organization.
In the Kansas society that date is the one
on which their annual banquet iB held,
while the Ohioans in Washington elect
the new officers of their body on thxt
day.
The Kansas Association of Washington

was organized in the early summer of
Isually the state societies which

exist in Washington are to a large extent
made tip of government employes. In the
case of the Kansas Association, however,
while that still holds true to a certain t-x-
tent, many of the members belong to the
congressional delegation or serve as pri¬
vate secretaries or assistants to legislators.
The officers of the Kansas Association
are W. W. Smith, president: Carl
Cooper, secretary, and George W. Reich-
ard, treasurer. The executive commit¬
tee is made up of five vice presidents,
who are Izander Still well, first; Fay N.
Seaton, second; J. Q. Thompson, third,
and D. J. Roberts, fourth vie® president.
The office of fifth vice president 1b vacant.
The present association of Kansas poo-

pie Is the second one which has been in
existence in Washington, the first one.
however, having been disbanded prior to

(the organization of the present body. »

Among the 300 members of the existent
association are several assistant attorneys
general. Judge S. S. Ashbaugh. Judge
Arthur J. McCahe and Judge Orin J-
Field. A. B. Gahan, Ned lies, Blaine F-
Moore. W. R. Spilman and Thomas S.
Will, all professors in institutions in or
near the National Capital, are also mem¬
bers. Brig. Gen. William Crozier. Senator
W. E. Borah nf Idaho. Maj. Charles
Crawford. Representative George Curry
of New Mexico and William M. David¬
son. superintendent of the. local public
schools, are also members. Like the other
state societies the Kansas Association is
more active in winter than summer, as
the social character of the society reaches
Its fullest possibilities when the life of
Washington is at its highest In a social
sense.

,
w

The Oh'o Society of Washington is even
younger than the Kansas Association, be¬

ing but little more than
The Ohio two years old. It was or-

_ . ganized January 29, 1910,bOCiety. the adoption of the
constitution, from which time the real
beginning of the society is counted, oc¬
curred February 18- It can also be said
of the Ohio Society that, young as it is. it
can yet take its stand beside any of the
older bodiep here as regards both the
number and prominence of its members.
During the formation period of this so¬

ciety, and shortly after the constitution
had been adopted, the autographs of the
Ohioans then belonging were secured. At
the top of the list stands the name of
President Taft followed in succes¬
sion by such names as Justice William
R. Day. former Senator Charles Dick.
Wilbur J. Carr and Gen. Clarence R. Ed¬
wards. as well as locally prominent men,
such as William V. Cox. Milton E. Ailes,
A. S. Worthington, Alplionso Hart and
John Joy Edson.
January 20. 1910, the sixty-seventh an¬

niversary of President McKlnley's birth,
was the date on which the first organiza¬
tion meeting of the Ohio Society was
held, at which about 30ft Ohioans answer-

(ed the call. The late Eleut. Gov. Al- .

phonso Hart of Ohio called the meeting
to order, and Justice Day was made tem¬
porary chairman, with Mr. Cox as chair¬
man of the committee to draft a consti¬
tution. The present officers of the so¬
ciety are Justice William R. Day, presi¬
dent; Thomas H. Anderson, first vice
president; John Joy Edson, second vice
president: Charles Dick, third vice pfesi-
dent; W. I,. Symons, secretary; Frederick
K. Eichelberger, treasurer; Rev. Earl |
Cranston, bishop of the Methodist Epis¬
copal Church, chaplain, and Robert E.
Dean, historian. The trustees are \Vil-
llam V. Cox, Gen. C. .R. Edwards, Gus
Karger. Gen. George C. Reid. O. P. Aus¬
tin and James W. Bell. The annual
meeting occurs each year January
with three other regular meetings taK-
ing place during the winter The dues
of this society are probably higher than
those of any other similar organization
hpre. being $5 to join and *3 annual dues.
The New York Ohio Society, however,
requires even higher dues than this, ana
has 125,000 surplus in its treasury.

3JI
* *

There are two Michigan organizations
in the city. The older is the Michigan

State Association,
Two Michigan formerly the Michi¬

gan Republican As-
Orgamzations. soclatlon, While the

other is the Michigan Social Club. The
reason of the second organization being
formed was due to a change of policy in

the first body. In the beginning the

Michigan Association was republican in

affiliation, but during President Cleve¬
land's administration the political work
was dropped and the organization became

purely social in character. Then the late

Gen. O. S. Wilcox, at that time governor
of the Soldiers' Home, became president
Up until the time of his Pre^ency'thadbeen the custom for members having
families to bring them to the banquets
and dances given by the a8f?fGen. Wilcox was opposed to this, and
under his regime the custom gradually
ceased until the meetings were Pr^lj"otaK affairs. Consequently, about
twelve years ago, some of the eWer ine'n-

HeHded to organize an association

where the wives and families could again
attend This was done, with the ie?"Kit the Michigan Social Club came into
existence. The officers of this ^ter or

?an,S\r-DTSwa^ first vice

president; R L Hebbard. second vice

THE OHIO PRIMARIES.
From the Topeka State Journal.

After the results of the Ohio primaries
are announced there ought to be a little

lull at least in the festivities that are

twisting the republican party from stem

to stern.

From the St. Louis Globe Democrat.

May Ohio never witness another presi¬
dential debate like that brought to a con¬

clusion at the ballot box yesterday.
From the Syracuse Post-Standard.
As both the President and the colonel

announced before the Ohio primaries that

they had a majority of the delegates to

the convention, it really didn't matter

how the Buckeyes voted.

From the Norfolk Ledupr-Dlspatcb.
President Taft announces that the Ohio

result has by no means kicked his hat

out of the ring.
From the St. Paul Dispatch.
President Taft's manager in Ohio says

that another ten days of campaigning
would have resulted in an overwhelming
victory for the President. Why does he
not suggest to the colonel that, they rub
out the slate and try it all over again?
From the Buffalo Commercial.
Harmon did a little better than Taft

in Ohio. But still the size of his vic¬
tory over Wilson in his own state is
nothing to brag about.
From the Providence Krpninjt Bulletin.
Ohio, mother of Presidents, has spoken

once again, but it appears doubtful
whether she can hope to have two of her
sons candidates In the same campaign.
From the Dayton Journal.
Now that the battle in Ohio is over,

perhaps the colonel may expend any re¬
maining wrplus energy in the debate to
which cx-TJov. Haskell/of Oklahoma has

I challenged him.

president; Wilbur Welden. secretary,
and H. K. Ayler, treasurer. The officers
of the older body are Senator William
Alden Smith, president; Judge Robert M.
Montgomery, vice president; Carl O.
Markham. secretary, and Joseph -V Fen-
ton. treasurer. The membership of the
Michigan Social Club is about fifty, and
the meetings are on the usual order or
social gatherings, while the annual ban¬
quet and picnic- are important features.
The original Michigan State Associa¬

tion. or the Michigan Republican Asso¬
ciation. as it was then known, was one of
the oldest, if not the oldest, of the state
societies in existence in Washington, hav¬
ing been organized in tne early sixties.
At the present time Zebina Moses, one of
the few surviving charter members, is
preparing a history of the Michigan As¬
sociation as originally formed and on
through its reorganization into a non-
political body.

*
* *

May 1, 1 as the result of a general
call, a meeting was held at the Ca'ro. at

which a large per cent

Pcnnsylvanians of those washmgto-
, n:ans coming original-Organized. jy frorn Pennsylvania

were present. Temporary officers were

elected and a committee appointed for
the purpose of drafting a constitution. At
another meeting, about a month later,
held in the Maryland building, the con¬

stitution was adopted, Samuel R. Strat-
ton elected president, and the Pennsylva¬
nia Society came into existence. During
the six years which it has been organ¬
ized Samuel R. Stratton has remained the
president. The other officers are Dr. J.
S. Arnold, first vice president; Mlddleton
Smith, second vice president ; E. A. Niess,
secretary; Miss Annie M. Eckbert, treas¬
urer, and William Rosser, financial secre¬
tary. Unlike the majority of other sta'e
societies, the Pennsylvania Society meets
during nine months of the year. The or¬
ganization Is also unlike its sister state
organizations in the manner in which it
arranges the meetings. The two hundred
actiye members who comprise the so¬
ciety are divided into groupsTof fifteen,
arranged alphabetically. Each group has
entlM charge of one meeting, from fur-
nfshmg the refreshments and entertain¬
ments to the smallest detail. Toward
aiding in the preparation of suitable en¬
tertainment S7..V) is appropriated from
the treasury, although the actual amount
spent is not limited to this appropriation.
By this plan each member of the society
assists in its actual work at one time or
another. Also, a wide variety of enter¬
tainment Is furnished, as a good-natured
rivalry naturally exists between the vari¬
ous groups and each tries to outdo the
other.

* *

Those living in Waphington who claim
Arizona as their native heath are prob¬

ably all members of the
Arizona Arizona Society, which was

. formed a little more than a
Society, year ago.February 4, 1911.

At that meeting John F. Knapp was

made temporary chairman, an office to
which he was regularly elected upon the
formal organization of the society. The
other officers ara Oscar W. White. first
vice president; R. J Dunlavey. second
vice president; Jesse K. Smith, secretar>,
and Dorsey M. McPherson. treasurer.
Since its organization several meetings
of the Arizona Society have been held-
During the past few months, however,
interest has waned to such an extent tliat
no a-ctive work has been done. The so¬

ciety still exists, nevertheless, and an

effort will he made next winter; to revive
it and build it into a permanent organi¬
zation.

* *

The New Hampshire Association of
Washington is about ten years otd. Prior

to its organization.
New Hampshire however, there ex-

. . Isted another NewAssociation. Hampshire Associa¬
tion, which was also several years old.
About six months before the present body
came into being the older organization
disbanded on a vote of the members, in¬
asmuch as things were not running sat¬

isfactorily. When the present body was

formed a large number of those active
In the older association were largely In¬

strumental in getting the new organiza¬
tion on its feet. At the present time the
New Hampshire Association, although
having a smaller membership than many
of the other state societies. i« neverthe_
less active and growing. This bod>
the second Monday in the month during
eight months of the year. The Present
officers are Klmer G. Fisher, President
r>r Charles H. Bowker. first ^lce presi?ent Mrs Wm. R. Abbott, second vice
president; Horace M. Fulton, secretaryand Woodford Sargent, treasurer. De¬
spite the fact that this association is
ten vears old there have been only five
presidents, including the incumbentThe
list includes D. M. Hiidreth Charles H.
Turner, Russell Abbott and Henr>

J°nnthis association, as in the others, the
principal feature is social, as religious
and political topics are barred. Banquets
form a* occasional, but not regular, fea¬
ture of the organization. At each_ of the
meetings it is the aim to finish some

form of entertainment which deals with
the state from which the members come.

Sometimes this is a historical A*ctch deal-
ing with the early days of New Hamp¬
shire. while at other times it is a story,
with the scene laid in New Hampshire.
During the course of the year at least one
or two of the papers read are of Buch
value that they are placed in the Con¬
gressional library, thus furnishing not
only entertainment for the members of
the New Hampshire Association, but valu¬able data on the history of the state as

The New Hampshire Association is one
of the very few state societies in which
the members are not almost
government employes. In the case of this
organization, while many are so emplo: ed.
the larger portion of the 125 members are
otherwise professionally engaged. The
membership also includes the senators
and representatives from the state or
New Hampshire, while other prominent
persons belonging are ex-Representative
H M. Baker, ex-Senator H. ^. Blair and
his son. Henry P. Blair; Miss Sarah Por¬
ter and Frank W. Hackett.

THE BASE BALL STRIKE.
From the Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.
Now when you come to think about it,

that strike of the Detro t base ball team
was a whole lot like the peevish little
play of wifey when she gets mad and
runs home to mother.
From the Jacksonville Times-Union.
^%en one speaks of Mr. Cobb of

Georgia now, reference is not made to
the former Speaker of the House, but to
the present king of the diamond.
From the Savannah News.
Of course, if Ty Cobb isn't allowed to

go back into base ball there is always
Congress remaining. Congressmen are
supposed to use only parliamentary
language and Cobb couldn't object to
that.
From the Milwaukee Sentinel.

Mr. Col ]> may be the greatest ball
player in the world, but as a labor leader
he has several things to learn.
From the Omaha Bee.
Base ball, with its tigers, cubs, white

elephants, grizzlies, antelopes and like
things, is quite a wild game after all.
From the Newark 8tar.
Suspension of sentence is a very differ¬

ent thing from sentence of suspension, as
T. R. Cobb can tell you.

From the Syracuse Herald.
What's the matter with a boom for

Ban Johnson for President on one or the
other of the two tickets? He has proved
himself the possessor of a very important
qualification for that office.a splendid
backbone.

From the Albany Evening Journal.
Now. If it were shown to Ty Cobb that

base hall can go right on without him.
how his cap would slip down over his
ears!

With recollection of the recent revival
°' Pedestrian Weston, who at seventy

years tramped a long dls-
Weston's tance between cities, the fol-

nr-iL lowing paragraph In The
waiK. star Qf Mrj. 2j 1862 is es

peclally Interesting:
"Mr. Ed P. Weston, the well known

pedestrian, whose proposal to walk from
this city ,o feoston. Mass. (478 tniles). In
eight consecutive days, has made consid¬
erable talk, entered upon his task on Mon¬
day evening last, leaving the Vapltol
building at Ave and a half p.m.. being
thirty minutes beyond his proposed start¬
ing time. He reached Bejtsville at quar¬
ter before eight p.m.. took supper there,
and when seven miles from Baltimore
partook of some more refreshments and
arrived at the Gutaw House, Baltimore,
at three a.m. on Tuesday, precisely the
scheduled time, although losing, as al¬
ready stated, one-half hour in the start.
Mr. C. J. Baton, who accompanied the
pedestrian in a carriage from this city,
informs us that Mr. W. made the last
ten miles into Baltimore at better time
than any other portion of the distance,
and arrived in Baltimore perfectly fresh.
In fact, hip pace was so good that Mr.
Baton was compelled to put Ills horses on
the trot to keep up with him."

*
* *

The other day the Philadelphia Ameri¬
can League base ball -team played a

"scrub" nine, representing the
Base Detroit team, then on strike.

j>aii Th« *eore was 24 to 2 and was
' regarded as a reminder of the

old base ball results. But in point of
fact some of the old-time games were
worse than this for the size of the score-
In The Star of May 21. 1862. is the ac¬
count of a game played the day before
between the National and Washington
teams, being the first match game of the
season and the first that the Washington
team had ever plaved. The score of 62
to 22, in favor of the Nationals, the win¬
ning team making ten runs in the
third and again in the eighth, nine in the
second and eight in the fourth, the fiftfi
and the ninth. Some scoring! The fea¬
ture of the game, as would be said
nowadays, was the batting of Ned Hibbs,
who made five home runs during the con¬
test. Arthur P. Gorman made three
home runs and Whiting three, there be¬
ing altogether thirteen home runs In the
game from start to finish.

*
* *

Some excitement had been caused dur¬
ing the spring of 1862 by a visit paid by
"

. ,
Count Mercler to 'Richmond,

McrcitrjS capital of the Confederacy,
y;«jt some, fearing that it presaged

the recognition of .the south¬
ern states by the government at Paris.
In The Star of May 22. 1862, is the fol¬
lowing explanation of tha French minis¬
ter's trip:
"Permission has been given to state

the facts in regard to the French minis¬
ter s visit to Richmond, which lias ex¬
cited so much attention in this country
and in Europe. Mr. Mercler had no in¬
structions from his government, nor had
it the least knowledge of his intention to
go to Richmond. Mr. Mercler. in con¬
versation with Mr. Seward, expressed his
regret that he could not see Richmond
and judge himself about the views and
expectations of the Insurgents Mr.
Seward said he could go without Jmy ob¬
jection from this government.that he
wished every foreign minffer would go
and see for himself how hopeless the in¬
surrection was.
"Mr. Mercler went unofficially. He

heard and saw for himself, of course, in
no way acting nor speaking for his gov¬
ernment. or compromising his relations
toward the United States. The EVesident
was previously consulted and approver!
of his going, and when he returned he
called immediately on the Secretarv and
afterward upon the President, and* com¬
municated to them frankly the impres¬
sions that he had received. He allowed
no one in Richmond to say anvthing to
him that he could not be at liberty to
communicate to the Secretary of Stat-*,
and he neither communicated 'to tho rebel
leaders anything from this government
nor anything from them to the govern¬
ment. He neld no official communication
with any one, nor did he permit himse'f
to receive official attentions. Mr Mer-
cicr's whole conduct in the transaction
was discreet, loyal and friendly.*'

*
* *

An incident occurred in the city on the
22d of May, 1862. that created a good deal

of excitement and further-
Fugitive more caused an overhauling

Slaves of the ,aws reIat;"K to t,le
redemption of fugitive slaves

in the District. The Star of May 22 thus
tells the story:
"Quite an excitement was raised near

the corner of 7th and the Avenue about
10 o'clock this morning. Messrs. Wise
and Hugely, backed by the owners of the
slaves, attempted to arrest some fugitive
slaves who were following the 76th New
York regiment. The slaves belonged to

loyal owners of Prince Georges, who had
obtained the necessary writs under the
fugitive slave law, and yesterday the offi¬
cers went to the camp of the regiment
out 7th street to take them, but not¬
withstanding an order had been given
them by the provost marshal for their
delivery, they were refused admission in
the camp. There being no other alterna¬
tive. they attempted this morning to
take the slaves while the regiment was
on the march, but were resisted by some
of the soldiers, who declared they could
not get them under any writ. A large
crowd gathered and matters for a while
wore a serious aspect, the <*Hcets hav¬
ing taken hold of two of the fugitives
and some of the soldiers threatening to
shoot into the crowd and one or two
persons being knocked down. Some of
the officers, however, after seeing tiie
writs, quelled the excitement and two of
the fugitives <vere taken off to the jail
until the matter can be Investigated; the
regiment again taking up their march
for the steamboat wharf, some seven or

eight other fugitives following them.
While this was going on word was sent
to Maj. Doster, provost marshal, and an

order was immediately sent to the regi¬
ment to deliver up every fugitive for
whom * writ Is produced. The deputy
marshal with the necessary papers went
to the steamboat this morning to take
the remaining fugitives from among the
troops, but was refused admission on
the boat." ^

This affair was not settled until there
had been much hustling about from one
authority to another, the arrest of Deputy
Marshal Plv'lllps and Jailor Milburn and
the ultimate discharge of all prisoners,
Including the fugitives who had been ar¬
rested.

CLEON AND L
Cleon hath four limousines.
Ne'er a one have 1;

Cleon fare* to foreign scenes.
Here at home stay I:

Cleon lives where servants hurry
Anil the walls are high:

Cleon oft has cause t« worry,
So, alas, have I.

Twenty suits of i-lothes has he.
Only one have I;

He makes money easily.
By hard working I;

In his glass the old wine bubbles.
Cleon likes It "dry";

Cleon frequently has troubles.
Ah. well, so do I.

Cleon Is a millionaire,
I work, wet or dry;

Cleon's losing all his hair,
r,lftle hair hare I;

Cleon oft has indigestion.
So, indeed. ha»e I;

What'a the difference, you question?
Tbia la my reply:

Cleon's daughter has eloped
And his son files high;

Hopes that Cleon fondly hoped
Have been doomed to die;

Cleon sits alone at night.
in his breast a sigh;

My kida slay at home and flzfct.
six of tbcin have 1.

.Chicago Record-Herald.

EUROPE AND TH
The stia ts of the Dardanelles, which j

were closed by the Turk*, following the .

naval demonstration and J
The Straits bombardment by the
_ , Italians on the ISth ul-
Keopenea. nmo, were opened by de¬

cree of the council of minister? at Con¬
stantinople May 1. For a fact it was not

until the 17th Instant that the ro'ncs

were removed. an operation requiring ex¬

treme caution and consequently sonnc de¬
lay.
The powers of Europe represented to

the porte the excessive hardships which
the closing of the straits imposed upon 1
their commerce, and M. de Giers. ambas¬
sador of Russia, insisted that a prolonga¬
tion of that situation would inevitably
ajienate from Turkey the sympathies of
all Europe.
M. Sykes. M. P.. suggested In the Brit¬

ish parliament that the powers of Eu¬
rope should obtain from Italy the assur-
ance that the Dardanelles should he e\

repted from the zone of war operations
and also that the combatants consent to
an armistice.
The Tribuna of Rome objected that an

armistice would constitute grave incon¬
veniences An armistice always wcrked
111 to one or the other of the bellleerents.
In the present case It would profit on!?'
Turkey, which at that moment was ex¬

pelling Italians, and anion? these the sec¬

retary of the Italian embassy, who was
necessary to the German ambassador, the
protector of Italians. Italy, it was re¬
marked. had plgced no obstacle against
the sojourn at Rome of the secretary of
the Turkish embassy.

It was maintained that Turkey's action
in closing the Dardanelles constituted a
dangerous precedent. If Turkey might
close the straits at will it would serve
the porte as a systematic arm against
Europe, and In any event would prolong
indefinitely the present conflict.

»
* *

The powers had made conjointly a

friendly attempt to learn from the porte
the conditions upon which 1t

Porte's would consent to peace with
. Italy. The answer was not
XerillS. encouraging. Turkey would

negotiate only upon the basis of the rec¬

ognition of her high authority in the
Tripolitan and the Cyrcnaic and the
withdrawal of the Italian forces. Italy
manifestly could make no such conces¬
sions. for she was In effective possession
of the entire coast and cities and with a |
duly constituted administration for their
government. To ignore that condition
was absurd.
Since then Italy has further strength¬

ened that situation by the capture of
several islands in the Aegean sea. and
chief of them Rhodes, the occupation of
which has been followed by the capture
of the Turkish gari^son of 1!,70m men.
It^Iv has manifestly adopted a plan of
operations whiclj, in view of Turkey's
confessed naval Inefficiency, must end in
further disaster If not entire ruin.
The recent speeches of two statesmen

have occupied, to the exclusion of almost
all else, the attention of diplomatic cir¬
cles- and the European press. The subject
of the discourses of Count Berchtold,
minister of foreign affairs for Austria-
Hungary, and M. Sazonow. minister of
foreign affairs for Russia, taks as a start¬
ing point the Italo-Turkigh war.the Dar¬
danelles and the Balkans.which clouds
the peace of Europe. 1
Count Berchtold affirmed that Avstria's jpolicy was generally eqjiservative and es¬

sentially so In the BalRans. The minister i
desired the end of the Italo-Turklsh war
and also to maintain the friendship of
the Ottoman empire.
Count Berehtoid's speech has created

a good impression in Italy, i^a Tribuna
expressed the hope that Austrian neutral¬
ity might be an "active neutrality" and
favorable to peace based upon the statu !
quo in the Balkans. Certain journals of
Vienna reproach Count Berchtold for his
"excessive partiality for Italy," but it is
quite evident that the minister bears in
mind the necessity of employing mildness
in the maintenance of the triplice of
which Italy, for a fact, is a member.

*
* *

The minister, after having congratu¬
lated himself on the end of Austria's

tension with Rus-

Austria-Hungary and England.
, referred with em-and i ranee. phasis to the

friendly relations existing between Aus¬
tria-Hungary and France. There was,

indeed, no rivalry of interests between
the two countries. The Zeit writes:
"These relations date from the Moroc¬
can negotiations, in which Count Aeh-
renthal sustained by his paesiveness
French diplomacy."
The Austrian minister undertook to ex¬

plain some political acts, in which he af¬
firmed "all powers had obeyed a law of
expansion that obliged them to conclude,
in addition to their general engagf-ments,
certain agreements." The stupid idea
which had been advanced against these
accords was a proof that tiie r authors
had not been alive to the realities of
modern life. There was, indeed, said the
minister, a "reseau a mallles," a net¬
work of links and agreements between
different groups, which sensibly compli¬
cated the international s.tuation. This
situation was inevitable and may be said
to have characterized the proceedings of
the last fifteen years. Though one may
praise or decry it, the fact remains that
the essential thing is to know what con¬

sequences are to be deducted. These
points were naturally v.ewed by count
Berchtold from an Austrian standpoint.
The complications of international rela¬
tions has produced, according to the min¬
ister, a salutary effect; it has contributed
to soften the contrasts and serve the
cause of peace. On the other hand, it has
multiplied the surface of friction. Intro¬
ducing into foreign policies other ele¬
ments which should be noted in time.
And the minister concludes that these

accords should not be made except they
are entirely reconcilable with general en¬
gagements.that is, alliances. For the
rest, the minister affirms, the nation must
maintain its military force up to the very
highest standard as a guarantee of diplo¬
matic authority.

»
* ?

M. Sazonow, minister of foreign affairs
of Russia, speaking in the duma on the

occasion of the discussion
Sazonow's of the budget, resumed

_ , the political situation in JSpeech. such a manner as to ex¬

cite the attention of all diplomatic circles
and the European press.
M. Sazonow commenced by referepce to

the Franco-Russian all'ance, whose rela¬
tions were based upon the unbroken
friendship of Russia, which was a safe¬
guard for the peace of the world. The
minister recalled the pacific solution of
the Moroccan question, which was the
cause of much disquiet and which fur¬
nished a new demonstration of the friend¬
ly efficacy of the aliiance. Russia thus
remained in close touch with her ally on

all political questions of the day and
maintained a constant exchange of views

THE LORIMER REPORT.
From the Columbia State.

If the Senate must vindicate I*orimer
again, let it be with a minimum of sobs.

From the Greenville News.
The Lorimer case stays with us, al¬

though practically all of us have made
up our minds about it.

From the Memphis Non-e-Spiin'-tar.
Lorimer may consider himself lucky to

have another whitewash bucket emptied
upon him. It has not the sticking nor

the embarrassing qualities of a bucket of
tar.
From the Rochester Herald.
However, that coat of whitewash won't

cover Loritner's reputation, even if it doei
save his seat.

From the Omaha World-HeraId.
The majority of the special Senate

lx>riiner inquiry committee believes that
a senator should not be twice put in
jeopardy for the same election.

in the interest of peace The two coun¬
tries were animated by the same dairtre
for peace, ss M. Saaohow ht4 personally
witnessed when, on a rwnt ocoaalon. he
had mad* the personal acquaintance of
French statesmen who were conscious of
the great service the alliance had Ten¬
derer! the cause of European peace
The relations or Russia and England

were good. The convention of W7 with
Kngland on the eub.iect of Pers'a had
produced tne best results The Anglo-
Russian friendship reposed upon a ver>
targe and friendly understands*, which
was perfectly understood
Russia and Germany's relations were

next considered The> were attached hv
traditional tie® of friendship The inter¬
view at Potsdam had fortified their
friendship and established clearly that
there existed no opposition between tha
political interests of the two countrle«
in the orient in view of these relations
the vialt of T.ord Haldane to Berlin, a*
in general every attempt to ameliorate
th» Anglo-German relations, had been
welcomed with satisfaction by Russians

Anglo-

f^ussia considers that she ts a i*»wer-
ful intermediary between Germany and

Great Britain. and she
,p»rHi>B would welcome with

_ .. pleasure any mari-Interaediary. f.tation *r an An*i«
(German rapprochement If a basis for
an understanding on Important questions
between Germany and England mac be
found the relation* between Russia an1
England could not suffer
The relations between Russia and Italv

were next mentioned by M Suftiow in
the warmest terms. The Interview at
Racconlgi had already manifested the
friendly relations existing between Rus¬
sia and Italy, which had continued to
develop and strengthen. Their solidarityivn.s nKsurfd by th^ hirwonv of
views of the two countries on the sub-
iert of the situation in the Balkans
The manner in which Italy had ca-ried

on the war was full of consideration for
neutrals, while generous to Turkey, th*
bombardment of the Dardanelles was tn
harmonv with humanitarian principles
The situation In the Balkans, said M

Sazonow. was very unsatisfactory: Al¬
bania may rise in revolt at any moment,
and may endanger the interests of neigh¬
boring state*; Macedonia exhibits revo¬

lutionary tendencies that are chronic:
rrete is acting in such a way as to com¬
promise herself and embarrass Greece

diverse causes of trouble are in¬
tensified by the Turko-Itallan war. which,
it is hoped, the powers may end by medi¬
ation. notwithstanding the racent unfor¬
tunate effort.
Bulgaria and Servia without doubt will

resist the councils of those who urge
them to adopt a policy of adventure
Turkey couid reinforce the pacific dis¬
positions of those Balkanic plates by in¬
stituting order in her government in Mac¬
edonia and caring for the material in¬
terests of the Christian population

.
* *

Austria and Russia with regard to the
Balkans had established there the prin¬

ciples of the maintenance of
the status quo. that Is. the

_ independence of the littla
Status. Balkan states and the con¬

solidation of the authority of Toung
Turkey.
M. Sazonow declared that notwith¬

standing the difficulties of mediation be¬
tween Italy and Turkey, the powers
would renew as aoon as possible their
efforts at conciliation. The powers were

decided to oppose the continued efforts
of Crete to unite with Greece. Greeece
and Bulgaria possessed governments wise
enough to a\oid a policy of adventure
Persia * was re-establishing order anl

the situation in that country did
pear susceptible of complications. hen
the government of the ahah was
ble of taking charge of Itself Rusaian
troops would be recalled.
Rusrfa and the Far Bast were la entire

accord. Russia did not aspire to augment
her possessions In Asia
ernment of China waa net definitely es¬

tablished. Russia was Indifferent to the
regime which China might adopt Russia
would remain neutral, content only to de¬
fend her proper intereata There *asn«
reason to Interfere, but In any case Rus¬
sia would follow the suggestion of Amer
it.a that all the interested powers should
act in concert. Russia had special _n-
terests in north Manchuria
and China beyond the great "^. inter¬
ests which she would defend. Mor*»h«
in the north had separated from < hina
and appealed to Russia to espouse her
cause. Some Russians favored the pro¬
mulgation of a Russian protectorate.
Others repudiated all fornffv^f i«ter\en-
tion. The government was Wv favor-or
middle means. Mongolia is a name which
embraces provinces having little «r noth¬
ing in common.

?
* *

Turkev and the Turkish press are dis¬

pleased. not only at the general tone or
the speech, but from

Turkey lhe fact th4t Bul"
J

garlan ministry had
Displeased. protested With vigor to

the Porte against the closing of the Dar¬
danelles. The porte concluded that hui-

garla was inspired and supported in her

action by Russia. The manifestation or

Russian sympathy for Italy flrst and then

the Bulgarian protest are sufficient rea¬

sons for the present anti-Russian feelm?
in Turkey.
M Sazonow concluded by exhorting the

duma to pay no heed to 'hecurrentalarm.ist rumors of disagreements. Th«re was

nothing in these rumors to disturb the
peace of Europe.

h aThe minister's note was pei haps a

veiled allusion to recent dispatches >n

1 "Fcho de Paris which declared that M.
Sazonow had complained
French ambassador to Sr Peteraftu g.
. had failed to transmit to Parisi M 6aao-
now s plans of mediation in the Italo
' ThkeSh DaMy Telegraph correspondent

that the trouble is due to the fait
that Russia is engaged upon two distinct
and "irreconcilable policies. Theltslo-
Turkish war offered a chance of wlthd a

ing Italv from the triple alliance, also a

chance of clearing her «h|P» .0«" of ^r»arHanelles for good and all- Ceriaini>
the poltcies which the Daily Telegraph
deems Irreconcilable are not so for
for it is doubtful if France will oppose
cither of th^m.

«

for the failure of the present Vren<h
ambassador to please the government at

<>st Petersburg, as charged, the remed>
is easyM. l.ouis may be recalled pre¬
cisely as was M Bompard a few years
ago These are incidents common to the
diplomatic service and rarely affect the
relations of the interested governments.
The onlv serious note in the above men¬

tioned rumor is the announcement of tne

vicit to St. Petersburg of M. Po.neare. the
French premier, with the intimaf.on that
he goe« -to straighten out matters But
dfnlomats are governed by a protocol m

the observance of which they are most
nunct lious M. Poin. are s proposed vU't
P- doubtless of small political sign ftcan<-ein? * matter of politeness.a return visit
of that of his -Russian colleague, which
«" «.»>< ""r'c..TuuaE-U)M;

THE KllUNG Of flltS.

K17viu ha\e°no "punching nag. not
use the fly for a swatting bag.

From the Council Blnffs Nonpareil.
Dead flies are worth a cent a cio^en in

Cleveland Which emphasizes the fait
that flies are like some men-worth mora
dead than alive.

From the Boston Globe.
Incidentally, will somebody formulate a

recipe for swatting the herring fl> . He
mav not be so germiniferous as tbe
house fly. but he bites like a red-hot
needle.
Krom the Indianapolia Newa.
Sneaking of preventing the fly. how does

vour bitting average with the swatter
this year compare with your record last
year?
From the PitUhunfb Dispatch.
Swatting the fly is all right, but It would

be easier and more effective to swat the
iirt*


